High-intensity activity according to playing position with different team formations in soccer
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Abstract

Background: A tactical factor such as playing formation seems to be another influencing factor in the physical performance of elite soccer players during the match. Some researchers have suggested that distances covered during high-intensity running in matches are valid measures of physical performance. They concluded that players covered greater distances of high-intensity activities during some team formations in comparison to others. Objective: The aim of this study was to examine high-intensity patterns of professional soccer players in relation to the positional role with two different playing formations. Methods: Match data were collected during official games systematically playing in 1-3-4-3 and 1-4-2-1-3 formations. Nineteen professional players (age 24.7 ± 4.8 years, body mass 74.5 ± 6.2 kg, height 176.3 ± 5.3 cm, percentage of body fat 9.7 ± 2.5%) were classified into five positional roles: central defender, wide defender, midfielder, wing and forward. Match performance variables included moderate-intensity running (14.9–19.8 km/h), high-speed running (19.9–25.2 km/h) and sprinting (> 25.2 km/h). The number of runs (#HSR, #SPR) and metabolic rates as HILR ([MIR + HSR + SPR]/min) and HSSL ([HSR + SPR]/min) were determined. Results: The statistical analysis revealed that #SPR (p = .045), HILR (p = .022) and HSSL (p = .019) were higher in 1-4-2-1-3 than 1-3-4-3 formation. According to the playing position, significant differences were found in HILR (p = .045) and HSSL (p = .028) for forwards during 1-4-2-1-3 and midfielders amounted more HILR than others in that team formation (p = .047). Additionally, wings amounted significantly higher #HSR (p = .011) and #SPR (p = .010) in 1-4-2-1-3, as long as forwards was the other position with more #SPR during that formation (p = .023). Conclusions: The players performed more high-intensity patterns in 1-4-2-1-3. Attackers and midfielders were the playing positions that held the most statistical differences comparing both team formations. These findings reveal that playing formation seems to be another potential factor of influence with respect to the physical performance of elite players if we consider their high-intensity profile in particular.
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Introduction

Although physical and technical indicators can be seen as individual parameters of match-play, success in soccer is a culmination of suitable tactics completed with the appropriate level of physical and technical performance (Bush et al., 2015). Analyzing each of these mentioned indicators in isolation restricts the context, understanding and application of the findings. Therefore, additional research should adopt an integrated approach that analyzes physical, technical and tactical indicators of various playing positions in order to understand the overall development of soccer match-play (Bush et al., 2015). Among these, some researchers have suggested that distances covered during high-intensity running (HIR; > 14.9 km/h) in matches are valid in order to measure the physical performance in soccer-related to training status (Krustrup et al., 2003, 2005). However, research evidence typically uses a reductionist approach whereby match running performance is examined in detail without any integration of different factors (score line, level of opposition, tactical systems, game location), and this ultimately leads to a one-dimensional insight into match performance. On the other hand, previous findings demonstrated that high-speed running (HSR; > 19.9 km/h) was a distinguishing characteristic among players in dissimilar playing positions (Bradley et al., 2009), and tactical factor such as the playing formation seems to be another influential factor on the physical performance of elite players. For instance, Aquino et al. (2017) compared the differences between 1-4-3-3 and 1-4-4-2 formations in one reference team during 48 matches from the Brazilian national league. The results showed that players covered greater distances and increased their frequency of high-intensity activities during 1-4-3-3 formation play compared to 1-4-4-2 formations. In another study, 70 matches from the English FA Premier League team formations were analysed when they played against a...
1-4-4-2 defensive tactic (Bradley et al., 2011). The authors concluded that no differences were found for the overall running performance of players playing in several team formations (1-4-3-3 and 1-4-5-1), but distances covered at different intensities varied substantially for playing positions across formations: Attackers in a 4-3-3 formation covered 28–32% more HIR than attackers in 1-4-5-1 and 1-4-4-2 formations, and defenders in a 1-4-4-2 ran 11% more distance in HIR than those in a 1-4-5-1 formation.

Tierney et al. (2016) evaluated the physical demands in elite level football players of this particular 1-4-2-3-1 formation (professional players with at least 2 years’ playing experience of elite level; 20 ± 3 years). Authors determined that high-speed running values in 1-4-2-3-1 were lower compared to 1-3-5-2 (538 vs. 642 m) but similar to 1-4-3-3 and 1-3-4-3 formations (514 vs. 551 m, respectively). In addition, central midfielders in 1-4-3-3 covered greater total distance compared to 1-4-4-2 (14% more), and forwards in 1-3-5-2 covered greater high-speed running (> 19.8 km/h) than in 1-4-2-3-1 (45% more).

However, based on an in-depth examination of high intensity running across different tactical formations (e.g., 1-3-4-3 or 1-4-2-1-3) could provide insight into position-specific changes during the game and supply a tool for optimal training preparation. Furthermore, to the best of these authors’ knowledge, no previous study of professional soccer players has investigated high-intensity activity patterns in relation to the positional role with these playing formations at the highest competitive level in South America.

Therefore, the aim of the present study was to examine the high-intensity activity patterns of professional soccer players in relation to the positional role with two playing formations (1-3-4-3 vs. 1-4-2-1-3) during official soccer games.

**Methods**

**Participants**

Nineteen professional soccer players (age 24.7 ± 4.8 years, body mass 74.5 ± 6.2 kg, height 176.3 ± 5.3 cm, percentage of body fat 9.7 ± 2.5%) participated in this study; all of them were playing for an elite Argentinean team, competing in the Second League during 2016–17 season. The players were grouped by their position on the pitch: central defenders (n = 4), wide defenders (n = 3), midfielders (n = 5), wingers (n = 5), and forwards (n = 2). Goalkeepers were excluded from the study, as they did not participate in the same physical training program as the rest of the squad.

Before the start of the season, the players were evaluated using FIFA’s medical protocol. None of them presented any ailments, pathologies or injuries and no medical prescriptions were issued. The body composition and body fat mass determination were assessed from skinfolds measurements (Jackson & Pollock, 1978).

All the participants were informed of the research objectives and voluntarily to participate in the study, which in no way disrupted their scheduled training. The study protocol was approved by the local Institutional Review Board and drafted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

**Procedure**

The data for each match were gathered during the 2016–17 season. In terms of the two tactical formations used by the coach in the course of the competition, 52% of the games (23) were played using the 1-3-4-3 formation (goalkeeper, three central defenders, two wide defenders, two midfielders, one forward and two wingers) and 48% (21 games) using the 1-4-2-1-3 formation (goalkeeper, two central defenders, two wide defenders, three midfielders, one forward and two wingers). All the matches were played on natural grass football pitches with standard dimensions.

During the season, each player’s GPS and heart rate were monitored 16 times (four observations of each playing formation were selected in each semester of the season: August–December, March–July). During the match, the total distance covered for each individual player was determined. Their maximal and mean heart rate (HR; beats per min) were also recorded. The only players which were taking into consideration where those who completed the total time of each game under normal conditions and also held the same role on the pitch.

In each competitive micro-cycle, the players performed five sessions with the ball (one day of possession games, three days of tactical-position games and one day of “stop balls”), each session of which lasted 45 min net (average). There were one to two weekly strength sessions plus the match (the average total distance covered for all activities per micro-cycle was 31.6 km). There were no differences in weekly methodological structure when the team played with different tactical systems.

At the end of the season the team finished in the first position (games won: 25, drew: 13, lost: 6).

**Instruments and measurements**

All the physical and physiological parameters were assessed using portable 10-Hz GPS devices (Zephyr, Qstarz Q818XT, Annapolis, MD, USA) and analyzed using Zephyr BioHarness v4.1.4. HR responses were recorded continuously using Zephyr BioHarness (previously validated by Brooks et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2013). To limit inter-unit error, each player wore the same device throughout the course of the season. GPS devices were activated 15 min prior to the start of the match, in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions (GPS accuracy: < 3 m circular error probability [50%] without selective availability [horizontal], typical differential GPS [Wide Area Augmentation System, Euro Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service, Satellite Augmentation System]: 2.5).

The following speed intensities were used to categorize motion: moderate-intensity running (14.9–19.8 km/h), high-speed running (19.9–25.2 km/h), and sprint running (> 25.2 km/h). The number of runs and the distance covered at each speed intensity were measured. The speed thresholds were equal to those reported previously by Di Salvo (2009, 2013). The six study variables were obtained from these parameters:

- high-intensity load rate (HILR): quotient between distance covered at moderate intensity, high-speed running...
and sprint by the amount of time of each activity in metres per minute,
• high speed running/sprints load rate (HSSL): quotient between distance covered at high-speed running and sprint by the amount of time of each activity in metres per minute,
• number of runs between 19.9 and 25.2 km/h (#HSR),
• number of sprints above 25.2 km/h (#SPR),
• average heart rate obtained during the observed period in beats per minute (Mean HR),
• maximal heart rate obtained during the observed period in beats per minute (Maximal HR).

The HILR and HSSL metabolic rates were previously reported by Vilamitjana et al. (2020).

Statistical analysis
A preliminary exploratory analysis was carried out followed by a normality (Shapiro-Wilk) and homogeneity test (Levene). Descriptive statistics measurements such as mean and standard deviation were calculated for each position and formation. A linear mixed-effects model was used to determine position and formation effects. For each response variable, the fixed effects were the formation and the position. The player was considered to be a random effect. This model makes it possible to calculate the formation and position effect separately, considering an autocorrelation between observations made about the same players (Gelman & Hill, 2007). The model was adjusted using the restricted maximum likelihood method (McGilchrist & Yau, 2007). The results include the table with the estimation of the model's parameters, standard errors and p-values. Statistically significant differences were reported at a level of 5%. The statistical calculations were performed with the R statistical software (Version 3.4.3; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). The statistical report was prepared with the KNITR statistical package which makes it possible to replicate all aspects of the analysis (R package version 1.30, https://yihui.org/knitr).

Results
The means (± SD) of the metrics for the different playing formation are shown in Table 1. The statistical analysis revealed that HILR (21.6 vs. 19.9 m/min, \( p = .022 \)), HSSL (7.8 vs. 6.7 m/min, \( p = .019 \)) and #SPR (7.2 vs. 6.2 runs, \( p = .045 \)) obtained by all examined players were higher in 1-4-2-1-3 than 1-3-4-3 formation (Table 1).

In relation to positional roles, statistically significant differences were found in HILR and HSSL for forwards during 1-4-2-1-3 formation (23.6 vs. 17.9 m/min, \( p = .045 \) and 10.7 vs. 6.4 m/min, \( p = .028 \), respectively) in comparison with 1-3-4-3 formation (Table 2). Midfielders were the only other position with higher HILR values in that team formation (20.1 vs. 18.1 m/min, \( p = .047 \); Table 2).

Regarding numbers of running actions, the wings were the players with the greatest number of #HIR and #SPR in

### Table 1 Means ± SDs of the metrics for the different playing formations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>1-3-4-3</th>
<th>1-4-2-1-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HILR (m/min)</td>
<td>19.9 ± 4.4</td>
<td>21.6 ± 3.3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSSL (m/min)</td>
<td>6.7 ± 2.6</td>
<td>7.8 ± 2.6*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#HSR (runs)</td>
<td>15.7 ± 3.1</td>
<td>15.7 ± 2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#SPR (runs)</td>
<td>6.2 ± 3.2</td>
<td>7.2 ± 3.3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean HR (beats/min)</td>
<td>193.3 ± 12.7</td>
<td>193.7 ± 6.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximal HR (beats/min)</td>
<td>170.3 ± 7.5</td>
<td>171.0 ± 8.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. HILR = high intensity load rate; HSSL = high speed running/sprints load rate; #HSR = number of high speed runs; #SPR = number of sprints; HR = heart rate. *\( p < .05 \).

### Table 2 Means ± SDs of the metrics for the different playing formations by positional roles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Central defenders</th>
<th>Wide defenders</th>
<th>Midfielders</th>
<th>Wings</th>
<th>Forwards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HILR (m/min)</td>
<td>15.5 ± 1.3</td>
<td>23.8 ± 4.7</td>
<td>18.1 ± 3.7</td>
<td>23.5 ± 2.0</td>
<td>17.9 ± 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSSL (m/min)</td>
<td>4.4 ± 0.9</td>
<td>8.1 ± 2.0</td>
<td>5.0 ± 1.3</td>
<td>9.4 ± 2.0</td>
<td>6.4 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#HIR (runs)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 4.3</td>
<td>25.0 ± 2.7</td>
<td>17.0 ± 4.9</td>
<td>20.2 ± 0.8</td>
<td>28.0 ± 5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#SPR (runs)</td>
<td>19.0 ± 1.8</td>
<td>25.1 ± 2.7</td>
<td>18.1 ± 3.4</td>
<td>25.7 ± 1.8*</td>
<td>26.9 ± 2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean HR (beats/min)</td>
<td>167.4 ± 9.4</td>
<td>176.1 ± 6.1</td>
<td>170.9 ± 6.5</td>
<td>160.1 ± 12.7</td>
<td>172.1 ± 3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximal HR (beats/min)</td>
<td>169.8 ± 16.3</td>
<td>174.1 ± 7.9</td>
<td>174.0 ± 7.2</td>
<td>160.6 ± 14.1</td>
<td>171.4 ± 3.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. HILR = high intensity load rate; HSSL = high speed running/sprints load rate; #HIR = number of high intensity runs; #SPR = number of sprints; HR = heart rate. *\( p < .05 \).
the 1-4-2-1-3 formation (25.7 vs. 20.2 runs, \( p = .011 \) and 8.6 vs. 5.4 runs, \( p = .010 \), respectively) and the forwards were the other position with more #SPR runs during that playing formation (11.1 vs. 9.1, \( p = .023 \); Table 2).

Discussion

The aim of the present study was to examine the high-intensity activity patterns of professional soccer players in relation to the positional role with different playing formations (1-3-4-3 vs. 1-4-2-1-3) during official soccer games. This study revealed that HILR (distance covered in high intensity running per minute) and HSSL (distance covered in very high intensity per minute) were significantly higher in 1-4-2-1-3.

In relation to positional roles, statistically significant differences were found in HILR and HSSL for forwards and midfielders in HILR during 1-4-2-1-3 formation. Tactical explanations can be put forth to explain these differences: in 1-4-2-1-3 formation, midfielders and attackers probably assume a higher defensive activity without ball possession, with more contribution during the pressing. There are studies that have examined high-intensity activity, where attackers in a 1-4-3-3 (similar formation as 1-4-2-1-3) performed ~30% higher HIR than attackers in 1-4-4-2 and 1-4-5-1 formation (Bradley et al., 2011). In another study, the authors concluded that forwards in the 1-4-3-3 formation often assume defensive function without ball possession, in comparison with 1-4-2-2 formation, contributing to the midfield sector, also possibly resulting in greater physical output (Aquino et al., 2017). Moreover, Tierney et al. (2016) observed significantly higher high-speed running values in forwards (> 45%) during 1-3-5-2 compared to 1-4-2-3-1 formation (U-19 and U-21 professional players).

Concerning to #HSR, no differences were found between both tactical formations. Otherwise, the results from the present study confirm that wings were the positional role with more runs accumulated during 1-4-2-1-3 formation. Perhaps, this might be attributed to the physical capacity of the players and variation in task-specific requirements for each position (Bangsbo & Peitersen, 2000; Mohr et al., 2003). Another tactical explanation can explain this phenomenon: wings in the 1-4-2-1-3 formation possibly assume a higher defensive function like “pressing” and other actions without the ball, resulting in greater physical output (Aquino et al., 2017). Further analysis from literature concluded that the number of high-intensity runs (≥ 14.4 km/h) across playing positions was higher in attackers (forwards and wings) during 1-4-3-3 compared with a 1-4-5-1 or 1-4-4-2 (Bradley et al., 2011).

In our study, #SPR were higher in 1-4-2-1-3 format compared to 1-3-4-3, with wings and forwards performing a significantly higher amount of #SPR in that playing formation. The system of pressure could be an explanation: during 1-4-2-1-3 (similar as 1-4-2-1-3), attackers might be expected to pressure the back line and close down on opponents when unfavorably outnumbered, resulting in a greater performance at higher velocities (Bradley et al., 2011). Researchers have focused their attention on sprinting activities during matches in different international leagues and attackers seem to be the players who sprint the most of all positional roles (Andrzejewski et al., 2015; Mohr et al., 2003).

Finally, previous studies have demonstrated that HR monitoring is an interesting tool to evaluate the internal load in soccer games (Alexandre et al., 2012), but few studies have undertaken HR responses when different team formations are compared. In the present study, no significant differences were found in mean and maximal HR for all examined players when both formations are compared. We did not consider the influence of environmental conditions (temperature, humidity, wind speed) or the time of the day (hormonal circadian biorhythm), which are factors that have the capacity to alter the HR responses during the games (Alexandre et al., 2012). Soccer is a multifactorial activity and HR monitoring is only one of the different tools (at our disposal) to examine the physiologic and internal load. On the other hand, our study has another limitation: only one team was considered. Further studies will analyze the interaction of different positions from several teams, in a specific tactical system and the combination of HR with other physiological parameters (as metabolic thresholds or rated perceived exertion values), to measure the workload in relation to positive or negative training outcomes (Jaspers et al., 2017). This diagnosis could provide important information to establish goals and strategic projections for physical preparation, match, and recovery (Alexandre et al., 2012).

Conclusions

The most salient finding resulting from this study was that players displayed metabolic rates and performed more sprints in 1-4-2-1-3 when compared with 1-3-4-3 formation. Attackers and midfielders were the playing positions that had more statistical differences when both tactics were taking into consideration. These findings reveal that the playing formation seems to be another influential factor in the physical performance of elite players.

It is necessary to bring out the information that GPS metrics provide, in order to improve our understanding of how it can be best employed by coaches and fitness trainers. It appears that playing in different positions and across different formations impose different physical demands. Monitoring metabolic rates as HILR and HSSL, or the number of actions as #HIR and #SPR are relevant to be taken into account when high-intensity patterns are assessed. This could be used to increase training specificity by providing information for training prescription and periodization according to individual needs and competition demands.
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